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Lesson 3- Making Healthy Choices and Abstinence





https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/results.htm





















In 2011, Nevada made it a crime for children (those younger than 18) to possess, transmit, 
or distribute sexual images of  themselves or other children. In addition to criminal charges 
and punishment, sexting can have many other unpleasant consequences. Social media sites, 
email, and instant messaging mean that photos can quickly be made public without a 
thought to long-term consequences. 



Clothed – could still be considered abstaining

Without clothing – could still run risk of  pregnancy or contraction of  STIs



Questionable – Remember seminal fluids and semen on hands can 
cause pregnancy if  they come in come in contact with labia.



Based on our working definition of  “sex” this is not an 
example of  abstinence



Based on our working definition of  “sex” this is not an example of  
abstinence



Based on our working definition of  “sex” this is not an example of  
abstinence



Based on our working definition of  “sex” this is not an example of  
abstinence



Based on our working definition of  “sex” this is not an example of  
abstinence





https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/substance-use/pdf/dash-substance-use-fact-sheet.pdf
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Lesson 4- Contraceptives: Proper Use and Types



Birth Control

 Used before and/or during sex
 NOT effective against DISEASES
 ONLY CONDOMS CAN REDUCE THE RISK OF 

SOME DISEASES 
 56% of males used a condom in last sexual 

encounter
 16.6% of females used the birth control pill before 

last sexual encounter
 18.9% of NV high school students did not use any 

method to prevent pregnancy during their last 
sexual encounter.



Male Condoms, Female Condoms 
and Dental Dams…Oh My!



CONDOMS

 Store in a cool dry place out of direct 
light

 Carry in a pocket alone-but for short 
duration 

 Before use, make sure package is intact
 Check expiration date
 Effectiveness varies from 84-98%
 Average effectiveness for condoms is 

89%
 Remember, this means 11%, or 1 out 

of ten times, pregnancy or STI 
transfer can still occur.



CONDOMS

How To Put on a Male Condom
1. Take out of package
2. Right Way- rolls easy.  Rolled rim on    outside
3. Pinch the entire reservoir at the tip of the condom 

shut
4. Roll down to base of the penis
5. Apply lubricant-water or silicone-based lubes 

only
6. After ejaculation HOLD ONTO RIM AND 

WITHDRAW
7. Remove the condom after ejaculation
8. Throw away in the garbage. Don’t flush it. 
9. DO NOT REUSE!!!



CONDOMS

 BUYING CONDOMS:
 Choose latex
 In case of latex sensitivity

 Polyurethane (plastic) or
 Polyisoprene (synthetic version 

of latex)
 DO NOT USE LAMBSKIN 

CONDOMS
 Other features: reservoir tip, 

lubricated, spermicide coating 



CONDOM-Got Lube?

 DO NOT USE OIL BASED LUBRICATION

 USE ONLY WATER BASED 
LUBRICATION

 Label should say “personal lubricant”,   
“water based”, or “compatible with   
latex condoms”   

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020p_Jm5J0h4BrDCJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqcW01ZGlmBHBvcwM2NQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1kgj9lai7/EXP=1232041983/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dhow%2Bto%2Bput%2Bon%2Ba%2Bcondom%26ni%3D18%26ei%3Dutf-8%26fr%3Dyfp-t-501%26xargs%3D0%26pstart%3D1%26b%3D55&w=300&h=300&imgurl=condomunity.com/wp-content/uploads/got-lube.jpg&rurl=http://condomunity.com/size-does-matter-or-the-condom-application-guide-youve-always-wanted&size=33kB&name=got-lube.jpg&p=how+to+put+on+a+condom&type=JPG&oid=730d51d7c087b7ea&no=65&tt=169&sigr=12rjj9tq6&sigi=11f5ukvj4&sigb=13n1p2svp


CONDOM REVIEW

 NEVER USE 2 at the same time
 Read expiration 
 Carry two - in case you have 

sex twice (not reusable) or one 
breaks

 Can use other water based 
products (lubricants)



FEMALE CONDOM

 Store in cool dry place out of direct 
light

 Check expiration date
 Read instructions

 Water based lubrication ONLY
 Take out and throw away 

IMMEDIATELY after ejaculation
 Do NOT use in tandem with male 

condom.

 Made from polyurethane
 79% effective



FEMALE CONDOM

 Inside ring fits over the 
cervix

 Outside ring fits up 
against the vulva

 Must be lubricated on 
the inside

 Difficult to keep in 
place



DENTAL DAM
Dental dams are latex or polyurethane sheets used between the mouth and 
vagina or anus during oral sex.

 DO use a new latex or polyurethane 
dental dam every time you have oral sex.

 DO read the package and check the 
expiration date.

 DO make sure there are no tears or 
defects.

 DO put on before starting oral sex and 
keep it on until finished.

 DO use water-based or silicone-based 
lubricant to prevent breakage.

 DO store dental dams in a cool, dry 
place.

 DON’T reuse a dental dam.

 DON’T stretch a dental dam, as this can 
cause it to tear.

 DON’T use nonoxynol-9 (a spermicide), 
which can cause irritation.

 DON’T use oil-based products like baby 
oil, lotion, petroleum jelly, or cooking oil 
because they will cause the dental dam 
to break.

 DON’T flush dental dams down the toilet 
as they may clog it.

Dental Dam Dos Dental Dam Don'ts



DENTAL DAM

 How To Use a Dental Dam

Carefully open dental 
dam and remove from 
package.

Place dental dam flat to 
cover vaginal opening 
or anus.

Throw away used 
dental dam in trash.

https://www.cdc.gov/condomeffectiveness/Dental-dam-use.html



How to Make a Dental Dam From a Condom

Carefully 
open 
package, 
remove 
condom, and 
unroll.

Clip tip and 
bottom off of 
condom.

Cut down 
one side of 
condom.

Lay flat to 
cover 
vaginal 
opening 
or anus.



IUD - Intra Uterine Device

 Some types contain 
hormones

 Can be worn up to 10 years
 Can’t be felt during 

intercourse
 Not usually prescribed for     

teens
 99% effective



BIRTH CONTROL PILL

 Hormonal method – Prescription required
 Stops ovulation
 Can be obtained at Teen Health Mall 
 Take one each day at the same time
 Must take 1 FULL cycle 
 Low side effects
 Cannot miss a day
 At least 98%-99% effective when used correctly
 3 weeks of active pills, 4th week she gets her period



CONTRACEPTIVE PATCH

 Hormonal method  - Prescription required
 Stops ovulation
 Three patches per month
 Wear each patch for 1 week, 4th week no patch
 98%-99% effective



VAGINAL RING

 Hormone based
 By prescription 
 Wear 3 weeks
 4th week she will get     

her period



CONTRACEPTIVE INJECTION

 Hormone based
 Prescription
 Effective for 3 months
 May cause weight gain    

or moodiness in some    
women

 99% effectiveness



DIAPHRAGM, CERVICAL CAP

 Spermicidal Cream MUST be used with Cervical Cap or 
Diaphragm



DIAPHRAGM

Prescription
 Use with 

spermicide
 Wash, dry, store 

and reuse



CERVICAL CAP

Prescription

 Use with     
spermicidal jelly

 Remove, wash, dry 
 Store and reuse



FERTILITY AWARENESS

 Based on ovulation
 Five days before and 3 days after ovulation, 

sex is avoided
 60-80% effectiveness rate
 Least effective contraceptive method of the 

options



MALE/FEMALE STERILIZATION



Male Vasectomy

 Done as out-patient     
surgery, under local     
anesthesia

 Sperm may be present 
during next 20 
ejaculations

 Sexual functioning 
remains the same, but    
semen does not contain    
sperm

 Over 99% effective



FEMALE-TUBAL LIGATION

 Closes the pathway 
from sperm to egg

 She continues to 
ovulate, menstruate

 Sexual functioning 
remains the same

 Over 99% effective



Emergency Contraceptive Pill

 Also called EC, Plan B or the Morning After Pill
 Most effective if taken within 72 hrs. of sex, but can be 

taken up to 5 days after sex, yet is less effective
 About 89% Successful 
 Hormonal
 Stops Ovulation &/or Changes the Lining of Uterus
 Could cause-nausea, breast tenderness, irregular 

bleeding
 Available over the counter 
 DO NOT TAKE IF YOU CANNOT TAKE HORMONAL 

CONTRACEPTIVES



https://www.cdc.gov/teenpregnancy/pdf/Teen-Condom-Fact_Sheet-English-March-2016.pdf



https://shcs.ucdavis.edu/topics/birth-control-contraception


